
The Licensing Executives Society is an international association having 30 national and regional member societies, 

each comprising of men and women who have an interest in the transfer of technology, or licensing of intellectual 
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LES South Africa presents 
Afternoon Panel discussion 

The Uncommon Links: How IP Licensing is affected by 
the unusual suspects (considerations of income tax, 

withholding taxes, transfer pricing, exchange control & 
regulatory questions) 

 

 

Date:   Thursday, 4th July 2019 

 

Venue: Offices of ENS Africa  
The MARC | Tower 1 , 129 Rivonia Road , Sandton , Johannesburg  
Directions: https://www.google.com/maps/place/ENSafrica/@-
26.1032353,28.0575359,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1e95732c03c6207b:0
x50b84422958fc87!8m2!3d-26.1032353!4d28.0597246 
 

Video Conference connection with will be available via ENS Africa office in Cape 
Town with Screen presentations at 1 North Wharf Square, Loop Street, Foreshore, 
Cape Town  

 
  

Time:  16:00 to 17:30 Panel discussion 

  17:30 to 19:00  Networking opportunity with drinks and snacks 

 

Panel discussion: See attached detail  
 
 

Cost:  LES members:  R100 per person; Non-members: R150 per person 

 

RSVP:  Please make payment and return your completed registration form by e-

mail to les-conference@mad-ip.com by no later than noon on Monday, 1 July 2019. 

Please furnish proof of payment to the account indicated in the accompanying 

registration form.  
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Registration form for  
 

The Uncommon Links: How IP Licensing is affected by the 
unusual suspects (considerations of income tax, 

withholding taxes, transfer pricing, exchange control & 
regulatory questions) 

 
Thursday, 4 July 2019 

 

 
Please return the registration form with proof of payment by noon on  

Monday, 1 July 2019 via e-mail to les-conference@mad-ip.com 

NAME:  SURNAME: 
 

ORGANISATION:  OCCUPATION: 
 

TEL NUMBER:  
CELL 
NUMBER: 

 

EMAIL ADRESS:  
FAX 
NUMBER: 

 

 

INVOICE 
REQUIRED (Y/N)? 

 
PARTY TO BE 
INVOICED: 

 

INVOICE FOR 
ATTENTION TO: 

 
INVOICE 
ADDRESS: 

 

VAT No:  

AMOUNT PAID 
R100 (member) 
OR R150 Non-
member: 

 

SPECIAL MEAL 
REQUIREMENT: 

 
 

 
All registration fees to be paid by bank transfer to the following account: 
 
Bank:   Standard Bank – Hyde Park 
Branch code:  006605 
Account name: The Licensing Executives Society of South Africa 
Account:  200863142 
Please insert your name/organisation and 4-7- as reference into the applicable field on the 

deposit slip/bank transfer and email remittance advice to les-conference@mad-ip.com 
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MEET THE PANEL 

 

Discussion Topics:  

The core, golden theme of the Panel will be the licensing of IP (it is, after all, an LES setting). 

The panel will be led by our esteemed moderator, Darren Margo, in a discussion of the 

curious, lesser-known, and more specialised areas that have a bearing on the theme. These 

include considerations of income tax, withholding taxes, transfer pricing, exchange control 

and regulatory questions) 

 

The Panel will be interactive within itself (it will not simply be a series of individual 

submissions made by individual panellists in isolation).  

 

The Panel will be encouraged to share interesting anecdotes, points of experience and 

consideration of these unusual aspects.   

 

Panellists 
 

 

Scott is a tax attorney in ENSafrica’s  Cape Town 

office, where he advises multinationals on transfer 

pricing, tax and regulatory aspects of cross-border 

business operations. From an IP perspective, I assist 

clients in developing appropriate transfer pricing 

models for their intangibles and in setting up and 

defending their structures. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Mansoor is an executive in ENSafrica’s tax 

department and specialises in corporate tax, energy 

tax, sports tax and international tax. A selection of his 

key expertise and interests relate to tax due diligence, 

acquiring competitors, developing tax compliant 

structures that optimise investment while ensuring 

smooth implementation and management, completing 

the tax-related post-deal activities, and negotiating 

with tax authorities. 

 
 

Scott Salusbury  

Mansoor Parker  
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Valdis is an Associate Director at Graphene Economics 

– a niche transfer pricing advisory firm. He has 

advised actively in the field in multiple states across 

the continent, in a multitude of cross-border 

transactions.  

 

Refreshingly, Valdis’ background is not strictly legal. 

He has a Master’s Degree in Financial Markets 

(Economics) and a Bachelor’s Degree (with distinction) 

in Economics (Accounting) – and he certainly 

approaches TP issues from that vantage. 

 

 

Moderator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Darren  is a patent attorney and tax practitioner. He 

has run his own niche IP firm for the past decade, 

where a particular area of interest is the interface of 

intellectual property law with aspects of exchange 

control & income tax. While it was still accessible, 

Darren had a notable interest in the R&D tax 

incentive. 

 
 

Valdis Leikus  

Darren Margo  


